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Ontario energy projects 
leave First Nations in the 
dark over land use 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
The Ontario government has approved 184 renewable energy 
projects, that have left First Nations in the dark over details 
of projects that may be located on their unceded lands 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Mon- 
tour said the announcement of the 
184 projects came as a surprise. 
"That took us by surprise because we 
weren't aware of that," he said. "We'll 
have to find out more about that." 
Montour said he has asked the Lands 
and Resources Department to look 
into at least one of the projects that in- 

volves Six Nations lands. 
Montour said he wasn't aware that 
any of the projects that had power - 
purchase agreements announced by 
the provincial government last week 
had come to Six Nations Elected 
Council to consult and accommodate. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations departments told to 
cut 5% while councillors travel to 
New York, Niagara.... 
By Lynda Powless and Jessica Smith 
Editor 
Two Six Nations band councillors will be jetting off to New 

York City to mingle with world leaders later this month... at 
Six Nations expense. 
Two more were already in Niagara That's the same committee that just 

Falls at a recreation conference. cut its budget to help it meet coun- 
cil's demands for a five per cent cut. 
Within minutes of elected chief Bill 
Montour warning council they too 
had to face cuts, council also agreed 
to send councillors Ava Hill and 
Claudine VanEvery-Albert and two 
staff members off to New York city 

without council approval. 
Ironically, the Niagara Falls confer- 

ence is one other councillors at- 
tended in the past and said was not 
worthwhile attending. 
But councillors Melba Thomas and 

Levi White apparently had approval 
from the recreation committee to at- 
tend the Niagara Falls conference. 
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Wednesday April 14, 2010 

A cloth river surrounded by about 200 people flowed through downtown Toronto to Queen's Park 
Wednesday to draw attention to mercury contaminated waters and fish threatening the lives of Grassy 
Narrows First Nation people and their neighbours. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 
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Colourful march flows to Ontario legislature 
marks mercury poisoning of river 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
About 200 people marched 
through downtown Toronto to 
Queen's Park Wednesday de- 
manding Ontario take action to 
protect the Grassy Narrows First 
Nation and their neighbours from 
water and fish contaminated with 
mercury. 
Grassy Narrows, Wabaseemoong, 
and Wabauskang First Nations 
residents travelled the 1,800 kilo- 
metres to Toronto to draw atten- 
tion to their plight. 
They were joined by supporters 

and a handful of mainstream 
groups who support their cause 
and turned the streets into "wild 
rivers" by carrying long swaths of 
blue cloth that represented water 
and cardboard fish made , of 

brightly coloured paper or green 
garlands. 
'That's a very basic life for us to 

have clean drinking water, "said 
Grassy Narrows resident Judy Da 
Silva. 
"That's why we walk through this 
city, mimicking the way the river 
flows. Because in a lot of places 
the water has stopped flowing in a 

clean way and it has become our 
poison." 

Ontario regional Chief Angus 
Toulouse said the government 
needs to establish permanent 
monitoring for Grassy Narrows' 
water. 
"We all know water is the most 

sacred," Toulouse said. 
"It gives life to us. Without water 

we're not going to survive. We 

need to make sure that the gov- 

0% purchase financing for 60 months 
on our most popular models. 

Take a tour through our virtual showroom at realtoyota.ca 

ernment acknowledges this." 
A study released last week sug- 

gests the health effects of mercury 
poisoning on the Grassy Narrows 
First Nation are worse now than in 

the 1970s. The report was released 
by the group Earthroots, which 
said between 1962 and 1970 a 

paper mill in Dryden dumped the 
equivalent of about 9,000 kilo- 
grams of mercury into the Wabi- 
goon River. 
When Dr. Masazumi Harada, a 

Japanese mercury expert, first vis- 
ited Grassy Narrows in 1975 he 
found people with mercury levels 
more than three times the Health 
Canada limit. 
Health Canada stopped testing for 

mercury in Grassy Narrows resi- 
dents, claiming that it was no 

(Continued on page 2 ) 
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Local 
Former Brantford 
Mayor Chris Friel 
running again, says 

injunction a disaster 

April 14. 4010 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Marching for clean water and food, saving a river 
(COnmrued from franu ehr11 

for the children that the IongS ,roMem he. se y pee- 

levers have fallen below ' safety Ple of Grassy Narrows tight aid _ 

guidelines. resident army Swain. li li l 

Grassy Narrows residents now "It's a fight for us every single t 

are demanding govern.. ac- day that we wake up we have to 

knowledge the mercury poisoning look at our children and think 
abort them," she said. 

yenf",,,, "The land is part of who we are 
We should be able to go out and 
hunt and fish...If all Nat is gone, 
men who are 
This is noj just a First Nations 

s human rights is 

said Treaty 3 Grand Chief Diane 
Kelly. 
"The North is not 

sparsely 
wastelapd," 

he pop- 
ulated 

"It may . 
people Maud but these are pay living 

Mere The land in -.may 3 bas ag- 
people valu m. pe,pk.pner 

ally (and) culturally and w 

cannot disconnect faro that mla 
o ship we have." 

Premier Dalton McGuinty said' 
this week that he wants to rape a 

Nand wade fish puppets god look at the Earthoots report 

in their people and strengthen fed before deciding whether to act. 

oral mercury guidelines Craig Benjamin, who works for 

"We've been affected by the pole Amnesty International, emceed 
Mien this poisoning that's Iona the mil, He told the crowd "Forty 

bodies today," said Grassy Now years they've been dealing with 

cos Chief Simon Soho.. min h said. "Forty rows 
health '.0M heu. madam is worsen years they've been dealing with 

Mg, generation after generation neglect of their rights. Forty years 

and .is has got to stop" they've been dealing with a goy - 

The residents who made .e long emment that refuses to acknowl 

Tara Wednesday to Toronto edge what is IlY happening." 
said many of them have numb Judy Da Silva, alice from 

and babies are often Grassy Narrows said that earn. 
boos 

tremors 
th birth defects and other mmirs still has, long way to go" 

conditions they blame on the mere b...a water clean again 

Sú Nations police are investigetin, a ear aeadent after ared Marl 
Three 'flipped nacra couple before crashing, said Depary 
Police Chief Reeky Smith. The ear crashed mm a ditch an Seneca 
Road near Fourth Line at aboi 3op.m. April led Pal said speed 

s a.WWW to the accident The aeohlent is under rove igaeo 
Smith said police found Shawn Hill, buckled in Whine the durs 
.sea. Hill went to hospital lo treats coton his head. 

A cloth river tdMs through downtown Torn. 
She mid that the problem of mere really thinly they did laugh al us." Grassy Narrows inn environmen- 
cury contamination was only one Assembly of Nations Ontario tai center, wining for you.; stop - 
of many problems in the north ig- Regional Chief Angus Toulouse ping the mills from polluting the 

nored 
by others, said the residents demands "are water and air and restoring Grassy 

I Wink that a lot of people in very reasonable and the demands Narrows control over Grassy Dar - 
these buildings, in these cities, that they're making are Mat gov- rows Territory. 
they draft really see what we live mom must come to the table to Other speakers at the rally in- 

with in our communities, the pot- make things rights about the mere eluded Grassy Narrows N Chief Thief 
lutiun, the devastation dour land,- miry pollution;' he said. "The sec- Simon MIN. and Treaty Three 
the loss of our culture, the loss of coil demand is acknowledge the Grand Chief Diane Kelly, 
our land, Da Silva said. "Were mercury poisoning in Grassy Neu Renresentatives of some of the 
talking about keeping the water rows. Strengthen Health Canada mainstream groups who partici 
clean but under all that also is the Mercury safety guidelines to pro pared m the rally also spoke, on 

loss of many things." all peoples, not only peoples eluting tarmac Canada. the 
Orson mentioned the work of a from Grassy Narrows, Canadian Union of Public Eau 
Japanese scientist, Dr. Masammi dung and wabuskang 

based 
s, the g,aCnerlWatedoo- 

Hamda, who visited Grassy Dar- and everybdy wound that area bard activist group AWOL and 
rows n 1975 and again in 2002 her Jemals permanent ...roots. 
and 2004 to study the elk. of g through Mnding for 
Mercury poisoning or Monamata 
disease, mine community. 
Da Sliver also told the crowd 
about the another woman who 
spoke at the rally, Betty Rigel. 
finn Wabauskang. 

She shakes because she has been 
poisoned and we're lucky t' stand 
here with her today. She, sur- 
vived the poison, but many pro 
ple, babies, died," Da Silva said. 
Eiffel spoke about Wabamkang. 

which was closer to the source of 
the contamination "We were the 
first ones that were affected with 
mercury. We didn't know what 
was happening until babies smncd 
dying. she said 
She said that since then, her cor 
minim of bll which once 
had 60 residents, has tem 
She said helped h 

out 50 years ago it could have 
made a difference. 'But all they 
did was laugh at us," she mid, 

Hill's 2nd degree murder trial delayed 
By Jamie Lewin 

BRANTFORU Kent CMmo IM s 

second degree murder I hm 
Men delayed 
h was scheduled stan last M 

day.A preliminary hearing d 

se Mr 

Caul in lira [ford. 
1 m Superior 

Just after 11,10 am Hill sluckld Nlurhllth /MI «g elIlunilwn 
and handcuffed and dressed in a lawyer Dean Pairs a and hired 
blue gama suit mewl Memo) Bernard Shims of It nano 

wan his herd down, hokin- dad me coon that he nailed mom 
only briefly at summery wMomenal. dal 
lk nark mere come., t,dInu eMln would not affect wan 
(Mimes any.. bad a charier nghu and waived 
to sec NC wan a.ci sd in the Aram than (Any person Ma. with an 

gulotion Math of his p g ofilowe has ighlmhe tried 
mer girlfriend. al, in Mu, to. a reasonable ) 

'Mc Crown sw. Me Man m- 
iler rennin. were Mr found in a pared to primed with user on Nis 
shallow gm. e behind his M ., dare wild 
lame on C M1 ebwcod Road. Dill was apprehended in North 
Crown N., Melon Bay Ontario and charge,. he has 

advised lustier Humbly Nat on ben M custody since his arrest 
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April Id tom LOCAL 
Toronto Six Nations Police offi- April 2 at 7:30 p.m 

cars arrested a 29 -year- police said in a press 
woman old Toronto woman for release. 

charged with being intoxicated as she Pollee said Six Nations 

being drunk w 
walking Chines- Fire Department 

g coil Road on Friday employees brought their 

Cuts imposed on department, is 
allowing Councillor. SIGN 'Thomas think T was anything olitical pee- 
and Levi White to mad the Parks plc should h mending.' she said. 
and Recreation Conference in NM- Councillor Claudine VanEvcry-Al- 
are Falls that they were already al. has mid councillors should 
While and Tangs wear already al- what day rim 

on. "WC tend to do what we've his- 
torically done. which may not b the 
beat Naga do in light ofm fiscal 

ton," she said. 
sElected Chief Bill Montour re- 
minded emaillms Nat the council 

dtroar was asking all of the n.. to 

make a five percent air twig 
en He told the councillors. council 
has w. make date same 

(Confinued from front) 
Made. the United 5510,0 Pema- 
nmtForum on Indigenous Mum. 

Back m home, . a 

being told. cut expo.. 

Councillors Melba Thomas and Levi Whim wend, e Nagare hib 
parks and recreation conference despite ruts ta recreation badge, 

Bin n dmaI angers bad comers tending the thraday Conference 

Lars are taking on my curs. Jae began Mesa. day arm cow- 
Band council honoraria aldlmvel cil inesing.IApril M. that apprvd 

over STap,Wll las Ihairt val. 

r the highest (history for L.. wm told the 
e 

t 

a bad comers cam committee apmved the travel. 

I travel also -' y' 
4 0o,.. said at 

Council department erefringa P% sut but coundaxnding noun 
Me sl-2,79g. iente, 

dhow Claudineare,apAlbmt and Ave Hill to New W.01, along al 
tom 

nh rem 
lai week's general 'il meeting 0.'1 was interesting, but I dont with ma sugmembers to a (7Nmeeting w community eeptsx 

attention to the woman, 
Stacy Olivia Keysis, and 
when they approached 
her they found it neces- 
Cary to arrest her At the 
Police Station, the 

woman spit at and 
kicked the arresting offi- 
cer, according to police. 
The woman was released 
with a promise to appear 
in court, police said, 

band council cutting 
But the warning seem to fall on deaf 

Council apposai the nival with 
apaoillors Ave Hill and Helen 
Miller opposed. 
And minutes laser co.eil also 

Mrned w send two dam [nominee: 
off . New Yank City. 
Elected council approved a nmhm 

that allows two comfit., and two 
Spa. staff members w amid two 

days of the United Nattons Penna. I 
now Form on Idigema+Nwn in Eleavd Chief MI Montan,'. re,_ 

New Yack City Iwo this monthso cal warnings /coon de lean as 

Not dmY tan Pn rewmakeaPtec band awn. 
'm vo Me 2011f on behalf 

of SOM.. 
Hill and Van5vcry-Alben told coun- 
cil Mat thtybclicmdm it me for 
Six u bring Dictum, to 

Ih world wane. 
Oa of the too days the councillors 
willbe attending will Mahan 
Aaron b.darn, and de pm. 
oser will be about the United Na 
Sons Decbn4wn on Me Rehm of In- 
digmwu EMIR 

Energy projects name changes are causing confusion to First Nations 
(Con cudf from hen11 At the December panty n renewable energy t is still an o. Now announced atlar is 

Ilow re lS -cy of at least F,atd1 'I epra of sole "emerging industry" po ally. Nahlan encode! 

one or me proven ha, come .Six Me pmjm and they nn with Elected Ion1 see us just going heading land scuptal Power OP Holdings 

Warm. Ch .Ma °.NWNavC chtChicf Muono...in n *Moot doingused. Ines Pon Dover and Nanticoke 
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both noon.. plans f septum the ma I Nanny 20 and to y with grandiose ides. but the mid mat although pr} h Men 

wind payee o ten. They south bowmen regional road three ISM Nations had limited bdgetsand off. a memo. In project is sill 

plan to Mild a joint wind powarimd and lake Die. got thenwelvm in trouble and l don't edema, wages. 

em in the Nanticoke mrnbu under a Al the medth,dpaels.rIl a. an woosd°R." Comulwkon and all that Mere am 

am name. krtuwledgd.c duty to consult and 

The name of the tecokrA fontem amonmodate with First Nations ad 
hse,e'rkd project was "Summer- .mid thy already had copies of the 

bavrn" ad thin is name of ore I:lemsCoucil's consultation Wliay. 

ofehwid ER 11 ahrcendy "Wire working thm n: ugh, powers. 

apex. by aprons. Ilowever. they public. Mute precook we're 

Me ulna amen Wwww2 0..... 
joint p it Mere, aloud dui.. Mawr said at the 

rxnmbn aid they hd&t mad me. adding Tmsdry,.Maao 
old, a Six Maims on a name. 

h i. 

INN work. a wind power parson helped gguide Men m an &m ix,. 
called a"s nalmedaven Wind En- son 
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Wind 
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Sú a "Cenlpe0 aria away 

given approval 
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a super piano region hevid. 
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Six Nations Jr B Rebels in association with Jukasa Studios Announce: 

2010 ACAPELLA 
TALENT CONTEST 

Launch your Singing career by attending the Rebels Jr B Lacrosse games 

Win a Free Professional 3 -Song Recording Demo: 

To be recorded at Jukasa Studios 

Contest open to bons Male and Females from ages 16 to 39 years old 

(ID Verificato1 required) 

18 & under will need parental consent 

No Musical Instrument accompaniment 

."rare- Six Nations Rebels 10 Home Games 

Contest to take place during the 

1st & 2nd period intermissions 

Contest Begins at Rebels season home opener: 

Sunday. April 18th at Gaylord Rimless Arena 
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Don't forget 
Administrative Professionals 

Day April 21st 2010 

LOCAL 
Reverend Jim Sutton asked Elated Council for permission to renovate a sec - 

M o h a w k e'coppsn 

oafle. Ue Mohawk Chapel at the back of the building to make the chapel more 

Simon said the chapel's back entrance area is not part ofte original amcare, 
buts a previous addition to am building Sutton will return to Elect J Council 

renovations with a motion from the ChapelCom.. to silk co.Mtn m ap- 

pro' rthe renovations... mid Ile said the work will probably be done in the 

fall 

Chris Friel joins mayor race 
says Brantford injunction 
"a disaster" 

Chapel 

reliree 
Farrier Brantford 

Maya Chits Friel hm ended tie 2010 

mrom 
with e plan to b rin 

city into the 21st century and im- 

prove Mum set Nakns. 
- Te injunction was a Jima.," he 

told talc Island Neva affil mars 
ing 

mars 
ing his maid, in Bons of.wppon- 

a the offices of ACIC Fine 

Chaiicals and Methaphmn n 

where he works, "Il was te among 

thing to do from the get -go' he said 
Relafionships wit Six Nations were a 

prima wit Friel during his term as 

yo.He mid.'ryou have to talk 

your neighbours." 
Ile difference is that I meld have 

anmediately d 
gone out tore with Ruby 

FhydtMmtom)am a wit Jon 
abat fixing Me pmmem;' he to sot 

. "indu. pan ofbanv MONO,. 

He mid. noya M yoke to Six Na. 

dons a went out and talked., people. 

spoke totbecou rl Vi vi have stalk 
rwiëhbon.. 

Friel fold his nomination p 
00 

for 
ectry'scupjob hodoc city rook 

a captais m Co e changes rams u. 

ile bas been use change in tu 
city mi we are au point where we 

need m,apmllo on "hat :hangs" 
Friel roamer hem fa from the 

Brantford Iolr cal vane fie. has run 

for mane Noe. city Moc0 since 

1991.40m* some back:eemus. 
He send Jac wnuarMY. 
Friel lost in Bm3 a current Mayor 

Mike Ilan-oak who scorched Soon 
breath val 15 mortis in 2106. Fret 
Im to Hara ck by 165 vat¢ 
Omsk is Miring Mtn alines Nis 
year 
Friel mid the city needs a vision. 
"Whet Ern going to do is bring my n. 

Man to tle communiy. I have upai. 
rnemdl'm a proven leader" 
Friel co ta a field ofteradidmdi 
sofa and more are claming lay will 
befit, papen.o. 
City ...Rob Sohn SI as. Milk Lib 

April 14, 2010 

'I don't think w m do -yews until the sum 

season is ç" Sutton said ares wain of reference. 

which the council has crafted for us,'wre responsible for 

making sure wire open and available for Mrnmer Salto 
said the Chapel already has approval from the Sewed Coax 
Otto do some rooks ensure the umewl integrity of the 

F auwerll 

hear 1 commence and he that work. o he fall 

Chris Fuld 
tell and lam. (anal] arc all socking 

topyb Rob McDonald 
Selma Caxy and Mown (Meal 
fmain Rona tuant United aka 

diamm Dian and 

Sam dio vcilln, and develops 
kc Mamma, 

Itnel mid u pills, of a.:lading 
IMMrnity limb male comma col- 

mraaMm and smogs 
"exasivd lining main, forte 

Ç 
1W co, 

mmy" 
and 80000 and awls 

auvailadapsgrncvegovcm- 

H idMou ll be hiring OR say this 

Its Meade n suasup what l belies 
n's orne together to crane te rn- 

ceplimral Sing Sing expelience of a 21st 

century city." 
Friel via the maya nerd mrnr 

and wok with therm Mahours in- 

cluding Brad County.. Nations 
to amts jobs mamba. 

doit r o 

some ¢o l,wyce 
aee and let nir speak for 

He said he dom, worn b soda. 
Ike the nolaie,c buildings urdu 
*sided Cotons Stan dominate 
taw ramaima 
"lais election should not be fought on 

south side of Colborne Sucer;' he 

said. ' Ibnl Is a symptom of rio prob- 
lems, norme cana.' 

Sá Nations of the Grand Rim Social Sean Administration 1. Child Welfare Capacity Building Committee 
The Six limns Comb Saar Seams Darn,. is seeking 

applications from wowed mossy moron till hit seats as 

embers on the Chid Welfare Capaály Building comma 
Function of Community Members: 

Participation all involve workirgeollaboratloely vit other mmraa 
embers In the developnanlof a Slx5ations Cheri Pro.lun Sema 

Mina urn qualifications: 
Shall possess a postsecondary tiplotna in sonal off W0* in 

related human services field horn an aaradiled post secondary nsd10,0. 

Muet have strong publ, relations skill, Interpersonal, 080al and 

whiten communication siting', 

Mud complete abnormal reference check 

Six Natant member and resident 

Submit a OR pit ated mane. a. work related history 

Procedure 

If you are qualified and interested in appryingas one ofre community 

MOM., please c000e ream, documentation of educational 

oualfipliore and a mvalNkr indicating yaut experience and intresippr 
b the dosing dale to'. 

Sic Nations Social Servius Department 
PO Box 5001 15 Sunna Cad OHSWEKEN, ON BOA IMO 

Closing Bate: Apnl 2E 2010 at 4.00 pm 

Clearly Mark on Envelope: Child Welfare Capacity Building Committee 

We thank all macs. fatheir in /ores, only Pose seleMil for an 

infemiewntp be contacted. 

Notice of Sale of Land 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE INDIAN ACT 

OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS OF THE 
GRAND RIVER INDIAN BAND 

In the matter of the Estate of Robert Fred Sere, Deceased: 

TAKE NOTICE that a right to possession of an interest in land located 
on the Six Nations of the Grand River #40 shall be offered for sale 
by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

Description of interest in land to be sold: 

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -3 Concession 3 Township 
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 1 Acre 

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -2 Concession 3 Township 
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 83 Acres. 

For an Information package containing registration and survey 
formation for the interest in land to be sold, please contact 

Karen Davis at Karr, Davis,: Ism ainc.gc.ca or 1319.755.2968 

The sale will conclude on June 28, 2010. 
All bids most be forwarded by registered mail to: 

Superintendent, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Seto Estate Land Sale 
PO Box 245, Station Main 
Brantford ON N3T 5M8 

Only bids received by 11:59 p.m. on June 28, 2010 will be 
considered. 

All bids must Include the bidder's full name, band membership 
number, the address and telephone number at which the bidder 
may be reached, and a 10% down payment (see below). 

Payment of the successful bid must be made In the following 

I. A down payment of 10% of the offer must be made by cheque dated 
as of the date bidding closes. The cheque must be forwarded with 
the bid and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada. 

2. The balance of the offer must be paid by cash or certified cheque 
within 5 days of delivery of notice of acceptance of offer. 

In the event that a bidder does not meet the payment 
requirements as set out above, the sale Is null and void. 

Dated March 31, 2010 at Brantford, Ontario by Ken Brosseau, 
Superintendent, Lands & Trust Services, Ontario Region, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 
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Criminal 
driving 
charges 

Kawnni:io students participate in culture exchange 

LOCAL - 

A 27- year -old Ohsweken man was charged with Dathenowi Dating, forcing other drivers m pull Chen vehicles anthe roadway to avoid a cola 

Disqualified Driving and Breach of Probation on the aMrmmn ofSatur- Wee. ten speeding through the village, nearly colliding with a vehicle 

day April J. that was main, driveway, before pulling into Me Iroquois Plaza. 

Six Nations Police mid an officer recognized him as the drives of ma- Charged was Nicholas Joel Shipman. Police said Shipman was held in 

tame Astro van that on seen leaving they SMes co Bar at a high speed, custody for a hail haring. 

13,,lessica smith come close. She said that this was 

the second time Se Fe Indian 
Studer Kaw school School students had had 

owed joined students from the, Fe 
dents 

and Kawenn,m st Sam 
School on the dance Boor at dents have gone to New Melon 

the school adjacent to Me Iroquois sit the Italian School a well. 
slow Arent laxl week. 'They really love this school. 

A group of 12 talents visaed Six 
commis` 

comm. to this 

Nations for pan of as pa of a cal- Peters said of the ors 
ture exchange with the Ka tingrsunn 

students, said Abby Am., 
j enjoyed a 

All Rest dens and some peso 
teacher at the Sam Fe Indian banquet followed by an 

School. afternoon of song and dame. 
Area° said that the emaction be- The Santa Fe modems began., a 

man the schools came about be- Buttertly Dance that one student. 
e she became friends with Kragen Lastyow, explained wet. taus 

teacher Michelle coined the mw w the spring. 
Davis. 

o 

Next, Santa Fe student Waked 
'We had talked about doing a cal- Bread, who +aid she was an avid 

ture exchange fora long time,' Ar- powwow dancer, performed 
quoo Bald. Fancy Shawl dance 
Principal of Kawenni to Margaret Next the two schools shared the 

Pnensaid the WOSChoolshave ho- Boor with social dances. 

Indian Defence League of America looks for support 
Ryles.ea Smith 
'Write 

r Local Indian Defence League of 
America ember Cameron P. 

Stab hopes that Hendenosnnee 
peat can take the pace of the 
former president of to group and 

keep bordener.asing rights strong. 

aid. 

The IDLA will be holding tint am 

anal Spring 
and 

Banquet fundraiser on 
April 117 . ours a large 
turnout m the event will sigma, that 

the group will remain smog after 
the recent passing off peas 
dent 

waoa 

Beverly B 
Mill s the daughter of Tutees. 
Chief Clinton Rickard. founder of 
the IDLA and Sr t annual border- 
crossing event the group is known 

Shuns credits Nill with turning 
around the fonts. of the group 
view she was elemed president. 
'About five years and the IDLA 

fell on hod times," Staab said. 

Turnout at the annual border -cmas- 

ing was sinking and funding was 

low, he mid 

At a meeting in Fort Erie. the 

group had to decide whether or not 
accept an offer of Ponaing from 

the Seneca Casino tat would have 

required the group to rename the 

borderuoming event the "Seneca 
Casino Molar Crossing," Sam. 

At that sarong. Hill opposed the 

idea. ayes that she didn't want to 

sec the ment her fattier founded 
become 

s t 
'sideshow. Suss said. 

She elected president the 

group, rkbpnc being in wheemhaio 

bonne and in poor health. ease. 
Hill used her connections on bath 

sides of the border borts to increase the 

turnout to the bordn °rossing 
and tooling fate group, he 

acted. 

Late 

Suddenly she Le on March St 
and wire wondering. you know 
she was such a wham in the 

IOLA. we always relied on her 

v things dome said. -Now 

.that shin e. this might hell 
cal 

bootstraps 

can don't pull up 

Off bootstraps and go things Juno, 

this could hear rough year 

At the Spring Banquet lam this 

month Six Nations Elected Chief 

Bill Montour and Rick Hill arc Brigade Band and Soho. Social 

mhedu d ro speak- Local talent. Singers will perform, Scam d sai 

including Gail Obadiah. the Blues 

Community member volunteers 
to help animals 
Community member Duan Richardson told 

Elat'd COw rstnw oulJ2iÚe 

sham wah an mai 10 wand raj 
approv 
Richardson rehabili- mldbcw 
tate thM1tbythce cen- 

t, wit the long rentugwl of salting up 

and animal r000 lulpeaion. 
RbaO to miff char. what 1 odor o do. 

Ricaed(Oref mid. 

Sleeted Chief riel Montour said be welcomes Ne Dean in thardso 

neap remarked that te cruelty m anima he aces in she amt 
.hpris] heart" 

Administrative Professionals 
Da April 21st 2010 

Let your staff know how No duty is more y 

urgent than that much you appreciate their 

of returning work with these special gift 

thanks. ideas 
James Allen 

I can no otter 
answer make, 

but, thanks, and 
thanks. 

William Shakespeare 

éfPQ,uR,ra. P>y S.e,r.ia 
Im chlera,amnd Road 

qbsv.ekempN NM IMO 

519405-9110 2 t7 ) 
F-519405-9251 \J 

For AIL Occn2íaarna 1 

Your co- workers deserve recognition, 
Chocolate covered recognition. 

Edible 
Save g2 
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Cutting the costs means 
staying at home 

Six Nations Band Council is claiming they are trying to cut costs al 
all departments by five per cent 
Elected Chief Bill Montour signaled the warning hell the council is 

in a fiscal mess that can only get worse if they don't star towing the 

line. 

Council has told department. not only will they not get bailed out 
by the community's Rama funds but they have to be fiscally respon- 
sale and cat by five percent. 

Too band council Itself listening. 
The Six Nations Osaka and Recreation committee is cutting its hods. 
et but for some odd reason didn't sewn to think it help 
achieve those cue by telling councillor Levi White and Melba 

to just stay home. 

wasn't worth 
when we hoar Rom other 

councillors the conference wants ascending. And the two 
maned. took off before council even appraised their trawl 
And lato not forget a few minutes later council agreed a send four 
people off WM.. York city later this month to attend UN confer- 
ence. 

Their excuse, we need to get Six Nations message on the world 
stage. 

There is absolutely no reason for four people lobe heading off to 
New York only rat what amounts to a shopping caeursin Mien Six 
Nations ti elected chef forecasting financial doom and gleam. 

Six Nation band councillors spend over 5100,000 on travel last 

year Cutting their navel budget alone would help departments 
mat aoftheservicesdeywilllikelyhavetocutommu- 
y molders. 
Especially since we know band council will not be Doing their 

honoraria so we eon fully expect to pay another half million dollars 
for the 12 councillors and a bill time elected chief 
The problem with band council travel has always been an issue of 

accountability 
uCO TI mend meetings hawks they know hale or nothing 
about, pick p files or binders at these meetings and conferences and 
bring them back to give to staff, you know the people who are the 
experts in those but 1 R at home. 

Undo further chiefs council travel was can they had let Sauey why 
and how their would benefit the had to pore 
they actually attended the - g' instead of sneaking out to sh p 
or go to a casino or visit friends. 
Previous council cut the number of council members they took to 

chiefs o (blank meetings or Assembly of First Nations assemblies. 
That rook to happen again. 
Dunne the election of a new AFN leader i Calgary, Jere were 

cooed ors who were suppose to bum the assembly but were never 
spotted in the meetings. 

The days of taking off to Calgary, 

or New 
off to Vancouver, or 

dropping down to Niagara Falls w York arc o. Fiscal 
asponsibilily has to he Imposed nt 1 on staff, but on the coned 
ere¢ 

Coundllon arc suppose o file written reports on tOir travel. The 
only councillor who has ever done that on a consist. beats is coon 
eillor Ile, Miller. 
Yet we have them jet all over the roomy now enn- 

with n cxplanao v for if the 
trip needed and no accoiinfti litt' for where the funds will coma 

April 14,2010 

Church wants to help protect youth 
PROTECT OUR ion lion, walked about and seek- life is difficult so Ile wants to 

YOUTH! ing whom he may devour:" If he remove the burdens we tarty, We 

Is Suicide On Your Mind( con f monk blessed hope we may ssto fora lime while, thew 

PLEASE. if you are snuggling have in CMab then he is victorious may be great pain at times, but 

with thoughts of suicide seek the in our Inn Jesus will carry us through the hard 

help of a pastor or Christian coon- ne fact that God loves each per- times. Ile promises, 'T will never 

sallo. Do twiny many this battle wnmpletelp 
din.sdooaere A 

leave 
e)Remos tnoake thee, 

Web. 

on your own. The devil is fghtivg 
hard for you; don't give w to his says, For thou- hast possessed my how bleak a nu appear, 

lies, that nitide is 
the mom! reins thou hest covered me in my k is only temporary is the sope df 

Reannae Out whatever you are pat. mother's womb." Ile knows each eternity with Chdst. Rest in that 

will pass. If you allow God to one of as rev mutely. His hear hope that promises. 

help you through it, you will he breaks over the pain we suffer in There is solved. who cares about 

takingrvictory over Saran's grasp this life. you! 

Don't Ira him pre- tical toe ACTS 16316 ...Believe on the Lord And your problems 

eious men.f life and Jesus Ctssab (The best way you His Name is Jesus Christ 

l 
oydat Godhnsebotoreyoor kaon how, ask, nth trust your soul For God so loved the world, that 

boaaad'1111W boUne111 teat to Him and His power to save you) he gave his only begotten S. that 

but for to swot, and to kill, and to aM thou shall be sated whosoever believed in him should 

Ot5000: r are come dot they might and that comet to me I will sot perish, but have everlasting 

have faand that they might have east °W. life. 

it ba " 10 :10). Jul ó3l6 John 3.16 

Satin Satin wnb n believe that we For whosoever shall call upon the Phone for Conselliog Comfort, or 

hue hopasfahelyway he con name 
of the eLod shall be saved. Calllujustneed to talk 

affect life of a belioer in God Homan, In I Don't Wait 

is to inject doubt and fear into his In Matthew 11:28, Jesus says, Tel. 905 768 5129 

dot oewamed in l Pewo5 :8: 
come no me, all ye that labour Bethany Baptist Church 

"Be sober, be vidst because and are t heavy laden, end I will 916 Chiefwwd Road 

yoor edveamy the devil, as a roar, give you rest Ile knows that this Pastor Dan Montour 

(Editorial Loon from left) 

from at a time when they are 

demanding de ammerts cut thor 
budgets by five percent. 

What they seem to be forgetting 
in the rash to have ale um 

a ty py for Mir trips that 

common 

Percent r Teem* cul - sery 

community ice to members. 
Services that are already under 

funded. 

It will be difficult to explain to 
members why they 

are losing services when have 

councillors taking ran toles t 

in Niagara Falls, or jetting off 
to New York city. 
But for sene. palm its 

of this an election year and it 
may le the end of their nips on 
the gravy boat. 
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Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonweae 
Name: 

tal Code: 
one. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form d Payment to 
11 It l l ISLAND NEWS 

. P.O. Box 324 Oho tkc i, Ontario NRA I MO 

Phony: 519.45 -0564 tat: 519-445-0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -40."' 

ISA 12 MON rHS-91:-. 
i.e.. INI ERN \1111\SI, 12 MON Hti -1711: 

Email: alt . theturdeisla ttssrnm 

April 18 -24, 2010 is National Volunteer Week 
Its a great opportunity to celebrate the hardworking volunteers in your organization or 

community who are lending their experience and enthusiasm to many worthwhile causes. 

Turtle Island News special Nia:weh /thank -you to our volunteers runs April 21st. 
Let your unsung heron know you appreciate the work they undertake to help keep your 

organization working. Call Amy for details on how you can show your volunteers you care 
or launch a volunteer drive in our special section. 

April IT 2010 LOCAL 
Brant County _ botr s sot nutisotsr frmeoroutnuhpr 

Elected Chief Bill Istontour said Ohm fault that the b iu recognize Six Nano 
buys Green Dusty had very Erne ou they fetthey woad eke a chan. and buy the Ind -Moms J I :nergy E.. env nvone with lmnCounry 
Hub land in September 2009. Ike accord promised me two groupa would setup a commission mat wmdd"promote Green Energy initiatives and sustainable economic do 
Haldimand seklm.mlbueM.IlaMA' and that the two councils would request in teal -roto lins flow the pros its , to fund building. tire.,, 

Park' t lheareaTte area the councils had been wmidmwg and which Braur -i. M1-5 and Rest Nos roust. 

Controverisal rallies staged in Caledonia losing their voice 

The anemeon bordered on the 

Madre 
It started 4 Caledonia widen 
wag From sato invite 

only on the coot sale ofArgylr tun 

at many get Protesting 
the mamma smoke hutsonun- 
ceded Six Nations land 
mat atrozs the annuli are another 

group, this mamas and 

imam. lit M 
o 

upn 
Six Nations auno. es and lands 

Their rally was open tome public. 

Globe and Mail column. 
Christie Blench; was one of a 

small gru, of sequesters hold- 
ing in Caledonia recently 
about everything from OPT, m 

Six Nations Nax rights -. 

Gates dumps tobacco control 
program, McDougall on Imperial 
Tobacco board 

T, contest, raffia: themselves 
are 

an de .susthene groups di.c- 

a Meaning said ne organized the 

spar again e OPPw re- are 

fusing t shut do. 
smoke shops on what he considers 
to be Ialdimand County land. 
The enuntenpmteat group, which 
is affiliated wtn de CUP 3903 
First Nations Working 
Group. was there to show sup,' 
and solidarity win Six Natioa and 

gathered in donor Plunk Road 
I Stop Smoke shop. 

Domic 
here l protest," C g t,"md lnkeye 

con Ton Korea et, don %see this 
as an issue bout a particular 
nuke thop, rader it's an issue 

adret revere gory for Six Natun. 
The question of where the smoke 
shop, arc and what they Jo is n 
internal ter for Six Notions to 
resolve " 

his group has made awm- 
wand in solidarity with 

Six CNations whenever (activists) 
Crary McRae Doug Fleming and 

Tthcn organ ie their protests. 
There were at least fout marked 
police vehicles at the aire of de 
protests. and a node of un- 

ked vehicla. 
A handful of six ornons people 

MONTREAL -Microsoft fade 
Bill Gates and his wife Melinda 
have or air /loom! support to 

an tohaccomontrol program may 
a Chadian Cruwn corporation be. 

cause a chairweenan was a dime 
r of Imperial Tobacco Canada, a 

subsidiary of matte behemoth 
British Amoren Tobacco. 
The Gates Fondatimi s S5.2 -mil- Maldaagalt 

lion grant ta the Intamationl De- 
meaningful tobaccos. 

eclopmeot Research Centre 

cod " progam was 
lDRlled 

afleri was Foundation 
learn. that C chairwoman 

cucu 
Barbara McDougall - a footer 

Dos II V s 
federal cabinet minister - had 

psi '.. 

beennhnperlal 
during ber 

TObase 
with the the 

Intt 
dlm ptti Tobacco :cat the 

tte 

e partcpto 
health community 15C 

haply d'wppú Ica ty 
.one raised I Prime Min 

d'. fel dis condo acr ephm same d dergw 
ernment officials. 

in 

N sea wean A uppo.l -J. J rp9eS toast Pun IPh etas ki J on C PowlesO 
owbut did io partieipate However Fleming himself tamed road, spa 

cider probe the issue of land and treaty rights T Kara mid the 

Haldimand County Oki, when he poke about the cone. one about illegal smoke sshops but 
spokesperson Mark Eonor said the that began over rights ea the! Six Nation rights. 

.PP's prom for the protest was to [bugle: Creek Estates land"WeNe "I think the basic question is 

kop the two sides apart, and that had chino that have been terror- wbase rule of law arc we talking 

P. had parses.. sides be- iynd in their Mmes. for the very about' Six Nations certainly had 

ate robe protests began. reason other than IM fact that the rule of law here before Eon,. 
'Were Memo keep the peace and hone eel... the Dceglas Creek me here and tied cheated and 

eke sure everyone stays safe,'' he (lots "he said. "Heir faith in the stole and took the land away from 
d. police has been shattered by the Idea Nations has its own 

Tempers Oared mmmmmy when unwillingness of the OPP to Pm- rule of law he said 
amford oviromnenml activist peen them" weld.. the Six Nations is soy. 
im Sywyk attempted to film "The band comeilha never 

puked 

newt.. has the right ion.. up 
Ionian,. Fleming claútsM Sywyk &all and own hxumns, 

centre as been e the of .one .hacksno sine°tey are now at- he said.ru 
quarrels involving violence in de tempting to have one removed, it "If you question the issue of Ind 
pas" n consider these in i c fendamen 

FknngtldKf Ib and they J t M1 he mirt ere rn 
Om ny questions adult have the approval of de hand Plank root here boom. there,: answering 

land righu'The less mil." Fleming said. land claim over it and because it 

contraband totems addle failure ist MMynsminrade again ere- unenderedby Six Na- 

of the O.PPto police iteRactively. nosed OPP of engaging in race non. Thar. why t, smoke shops 

based policing art hev and ran sonwwnue else. 

f 

is unacceptable as e work tosup 

Coalition wants crackdown 
TORONTO -Kids in Omako sae band" cigarettes. 

finding i to smoke as ton A supply from the 

uahand cigaettes Name widely Used States earthlings cigarettes 
vaileTle, says a group trying Io to Canada und onto reserves. in 

rack down an the sale of "illegal" smoke slacks and ascot in convert- 

mokas io teens. . too stores, mid Parley. 

A coalition of health groups is de- Contraband cigarettes include First 

mending dc Onfrio government Nations -made elver plastic bugs. 

do more to present young people so-called bangle's, of200stadt rtes 

fard sparking up what prey de- ax -free legal brawls made mt- 
scribed m illegal mamma, reserve. The coalition soon da 
The Ontario Campaign for Action province to prohibit 
on Tobacco estimates o than rials to unlicensed oga- 
60,000 Ontario s udrnn who m- cette mnuGUmm. 
ready smoke are offing 'comm. 

featuring 
Gall (median 

Nontihente 

Rollin Maracle's First Nations 
Youth Choir 

Guest Speakers: 
Cruet Councillor- Bill Montour 

Huck Hill 
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Calm-Ionia R05-I85-2444 

Ehrt mealhead check out our sports A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Medina wins 6th annual Warriors Cup 
RyJomk Isis Eight mama compeed for the cup lacrosse season as well re N have 

.Sins Weser including three teams from Six coaches take a final look at their ms 
SIX NATIONS - Malaya won the Nations and a roam from the United tern' said Jody Powless, 0rgarmer 
sixth Annual Warriors Cup last Stares. of the tournament 
Sunday at the ILA by defeating 'The Waal'. tournament is roger 
tuck Carmine 8-3. te earns gulag for the up coming (CmnLrurtroim eJ 

This article I would like to mve an average of reree shots 

introduce you to a golf term per e holes. If v would 
called golf c - Bike non know how you're por 
merit If you a golfer look- ring game os doing. 
ing n break the HO mark this pot very hole Tn this 
year golf course management for all IS holey golf for ro 

will eed In rice r live ands 

of 
you can 

1 bag" this Okay, o the idea 
you. looking down tight eLS he or you are out 
, Iliad fairway and your on Me 

Since most of 

tells to hit your dri. nager early on 
well, golf cane nagea and you will reap d benefits e 
will let you know to hit co most of the season keep 
off thew. rrthe you post 

n_ 

ed.) will he ho: 
you will have golf clank in Ohm Thekcnln the 

iron rr the same distance month of May. Tare will n 

the hole. You then proceed to limited mace available Mr Ile 

WI N11313 CHARD 

hit Me green in regulation. focus or many of Me golf I n- _ se- 
ing Immensely and will be perk lin If you C, [ L L Jd 

like to him Me game, Y C1 proving to yourself Mat you 
shays have gulf in . r 

driver cvcry shot. 1 loge to merit you will want io sign up 
bring Me driver from Erne fre,his golf clone I he fora 
to time and threading the behind these clinics is to 1.. 
rile is fon but playing to your both parent and chas learning 
strengths is going to keep the the game F golf together and 

I scores at par orbetter. somehn¢v look for- 
' Another term to get your ward *donna The golf season. 

golf game under control iS lag Another ankle of R- golf in 
tang. Although many the books. keep smiting in 

golfers make putts those I be reached 
from every distance the 

nuking 
gol[ n r keeping at 

them focused on the fairway. 
slm and none Ilmanee con- 
ked putts Lcrucial to Sets Toeshkenir 
lower golf scores and bettor XkepdnnoagTel ory 
reel greens I GI hJ. ( 

.ev 
I didn't three sera. Noose Nome Encores 

once round you weld 

April 18-24, 2010 is National Volunteer Week 
rise gram opporlunlly to cmebate the naroworking voluneers In your 

organization nY rem are bMing their p and 
enthusiasm unary pall 

appear lalood Ryan NNW III rot almot you to Ill volnlrrrs riss pill }III 
Let your unsung hetos know you appreciate ice work they undertake 

100010 keep your organisation working. Call Amy lot details on 0000 yW 
can show your volunteers you care Or hunch a volunteer ala in 

Pioneer 
Family Pools 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRERKY PKWY .. ".I I¡ 
519-770-4422 .. ; ; ;ííil111lilll Mil 11 

oet'"t 
POOLS PATIOS NOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS 

NORM 
101111 the SmechdIre se Clew 

Monday April 26th, 2010 

i 

WHIP WHIP IONIA low S111N!Ir L7 

N 

1111101 info.: 505. 788.3371 fir wad: brawl at D._busbpkahnalIcem 

BOOK YOUR 
POOL OPENING 

ONLINE 
.oTODAY! 

NE1a. 
SPA LINEUP 

NOW AVAILABLE 

$1599 

www.pioneerfemilypools.ce 

SPORTSApril M,2010 

The Rahaa KmgMUslo used u 10710,100 trecway tie fm thin eh0ce ar a come- hom- bchivd viti John boost had (3G 3A) and 
Knighthawks gutty peRomrmtce m Jefe. the pea «iv the Bast Division tory. The win ended Rochester's Shawn Williams (2G 3A) led the 

stn by Minnesota Minn o Sw m 12 -I1 the Bobby McBride scored the game- four-game losing streak, but Enighdeswks offense, while Scott slip Y Vert Enegy Center last Friday. winter with last 1:46 to play to extended the Swarms losing streak vans (20, IA) and Craig POOnt 

12-11 The win moves the Knighthawks deny the Minnesota Swam the to three games. (14 2A) In the game. 

Warrior Cup.... 
(Continued from page 2) 

Powlas says the Sú Nations Sting 
who also plays in the Cup, uses it to 

make final decisions On their roster 
wad. 

The Extreme opened the scoring 

early in the fast period with a goal 
by Corer Skye. 

Wide five minutes left hr the first 
Medina tied the game I-I Ala 
Johnny Fowles fed a long pass to 

Stu Hill, Hill fired a shot towards the 

Black Extreme goal where Karl, 
Hill drove in the rebound 
h the woad Naiad Mohr. paiçool 
up 2 -1 with Craig Poret's power.. 
over the glove of Came Mica lake 
Henhawk had the assist. 

Black Extreme tied the game one 

minute later after Bryan Campbell 
drove to the Medina goal and 

dropped a pass to lash Ryan who 

slipped a low shot past lake 
Henhawk 
Manna regained there one goal lead 

with Pete Jacobs's backhand goal. 
Steed two more goats late in me 

period to take a 5 -3 lead into the 

third period 
Craig Point and Kedoh Hill scored 

both two goals later in the period. 

Medina added four unanswered 
goals in the and period to capture 

Me Warriors Cup 9-3. 

Cody 4a1e' goal thee minutes into 
the thud base Medina 6-3 lead His 
first of two goals in the game came 

after Kedah Hill duce t the Black 
Extreme goal and Jacobs rued the 

meanie." the stick °Muss. 
Knit Squire scored fou minutes 
Ian after he hammered in Craig 
Point's rebound pant a flopping 
grato 
With four minutes lee in the game 
hold Hill moved the ball a the 

Hell bums high IAN 
His dropped NO slat into the 

Co. 
Cody lambs rrMed out die 

Medina with hniors ¡ogee MM na 

the 2010 Frost,. 

Rebels win 3 games at Akwesasne 
Jr B Pre -Season tournament 

The Six Notions Rebels and Abram and Xokrmowke wawa gain for group PSOa fol g 
ment held aver the weekend (Photo aohnived) 

By Jomle Lewis Chris Attwood led the Rebels 
Sports Writer with 5- points (Ili 4A) is the 

game. lake Bomberry (3G 
AKWBSASNE -The Six Nations IA),Torrey VanEvery (2G 
Junior "B Rebels travelled to 14.),TOay 00001or (3A), Quinn 
Akwesasne lest weekend for a Powlesa (2G), Lucas Smith (10, 
final Pre -season tournament at IA), Josh Johnson (Ili, IA), 
the A'nowara'kO'ItO Arena Shelton VanEvery (Ili IA), 

Carney Johnson (2A), Vaughn 
Harris (Ili), Dylan Johnson 
(IA), Jesse Johnson DA 
Wenster Green (IA), Brandon 
Montour (IA) and goalie 
Mayon Mande (IA). 
In the Slid game the Rebel. 

Saturday. 
The Rebels played 3 games and 
won all there facing Neto "B" 
teams from the East Division. 

The Rebels began Me Mora 
ment with 14.2 win against the 
Kseneweke Hunan. 
lake Bombe, led the Rebels 
with Squints (2G 3A) T y 

or (3G), Vaughn Harris 
(2G IA), Torrey VanEvery (Ili 
2A), Josh Johnson (1G, 2A), 
Chris Attwood (3A) Quinn 
Fowles (2G), Stu Martin (Ili 
IA), Brancha Montour (Ili IA) 
Carney Johnson (2A) lames MI. 
Pleasant ['army Vyse (IA), 

Mann Alex Mania (IA) and Johnson 
merson(IA). 

Six Nations faced the Gloucester 
(ante. hammered them 12 -1. 

Point 
` 

earners for the Rebels 
were 

the A Jn B 

The Rebels Vaughn Halls (2G SA). Quinn 

played 
3 Powless(IG3A), Chris Attwood 

played 3 games (Ili 3A),Tony Ooxtetot (Ili, 

and won all IA), Stu Stalin (2A), lake 
Bomber (Ili) and Brandon 

there facing Montour (IA). 
Akwesasne point earners in the Junior "B" game were lamlbie Thompson 

teams from the wiAignala,pagnmm(1G),KYm 

E Rte, uadpoiot (Ili), Trevor 
East Division. ßoundpoint had a pair of assists, 

defeated the Akwesasne 0001000 
J P Oakley Thomas (IA) and 

8 5 
goalie Kanarese Horn David 

Point earners for Six Nantes Pal 
was; Jesse Johnson (2G 2A), 

Teod1rag 

Workshop 
Project' Headed Salt & Pepper Shakers 

a Imam Committee. 

WMm. Tuesday Apri120,278 May 11 

AMC 6:0.0000m 

Whale: White nies Moon.. 

Limo 
Tb two. Ig.w W 

,ans 

Centra 

ARAM ilKoo 00000 h 

Limited spot, available fondly only 

aRe401eI0lá rarAlllAdlNNatViwWa1 
Cat ei9-i46=3a02 

HOME IS WHERE "THE TRAEGER- IS... 
AT BRANTFORD HOME HARDWARE ilk ii\/ialar-r 

mokin' m 
m 

hardware 
FREE COVER 
FREE 2 BAGS OF PELLETS... 
FREE HOME GIFT CARD 

all summer long... 
A REVOLUTIONARY BETTER WAY OF OUTDOOR COOKING._ 

YOU'LL NEVER GO BACK TO GAS AGAIN! 

Traeger Ill Tee 070 Traeger Lillie Elite 
6480 -570 648 -000 

TOTS 
s 
nice 

MO 

Traer 

soeiegoul 

RIMS 
GIFT Cann 

SR49 

FREE COYER, 

PILLER a 
S15Á0 
COMM 

loínus 
AnaR9YFes1t%k 

S1199. 

Prolesslonal124 
6450-572 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 

10 KING GEORGE RD. 

BRANTFORD 
519.751 .3333 

Traeger Smoke BEMs 

a lowness 
tl pellet fuel . 

dee environmentally 

side way to 

cook cares 
Pellets are made 

two 100%a yded 
mimed 

The bum sI9AC esmm Is 

capable N a conta ion 

Mooney ate of 98 MI. 

*Home Owners helping homeowners 
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sag. 
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Knighthawks O 

h ladeli g l2 w Pó nh O Gram and eSM1 g were er 
period. d lto 

make 
aikWmebá 

k in to give them thrhe wino 15-12. 0 

,] Hell of Peme Night et Tha Blue Williams wh °each had het nicksf the for... Scoring the first.° goals fire- the pre at 12. Garr put t. 
pick up second Cross Arena ftocM1ester (7 .sees Rochorm- PM1ildelplta was led by for Philadelphia were Kyle Wale KNghthawla up one at 11:35 in the 

4 t: five M1untlre while Ph el 44 Drew Westervelt wM10 had a ha- and Seihald to put their team. 12- fount and Point word his third pul 
straight win drops to 110- Leading a ìghr goals in the 11. Ne Knlghduwks got the last say with less than two minutes left 

GOLDEN r" EAGLES 
GOLDEN 
BRINGING HOME 
CHERREY CUP 
Ur Jamie Lens Cup Championship lag Sunday rand tall N. ow the pipes making 
Sports Writer night after defeating the fifth place huge. key saves through out the 

Stratford Cullitons S -1, before a game to kt0p Stratford the one goal 

STRATFORD - The Brantford packed house at the historic in the game. 

Golden Eagles of the COBOL cele- William Allman Arena "I0 no secret why Daryl Borden is 

broad their second straight Cheney Golden Eagles goalie Daryl Borden here and what he brings us, we let 

Smutted have its shifts in momen- 

LEARN 
REACH YOUR POTENTIAL 

and PLAY 
AT LAURIER 

hard, re44sg Ns twat open. 
mmrappoHamaea r :. 

Voit sewn :'41kí.:.: 
[matt do selaurie416,40 a 

to Wow more about 
Tart, your pace., 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 
www. brantford. myleurier.talaboriginatservices 

LAURIER 
Wilfrid tourier University is a proud partner of the 

Sn Nations Polytechnic Native University Program. 

said Brantford Coach Scott 
Rex. 
Rex said it is a big ming for this 
team M capture its second Chancy 
Cup considering there were new 
players signed to the team. 
sIt's greet. IN happy for the guys, 

The 2110 Cheney Cup Brnnefard Golden Eagles (Photo by J le 
Lewis) 

this is a big big Ming" Rex said. Sea rd. This is the church to 

'Obis is my second Chaney Cup in This is what junior B hockey is ail 

own f rd Golden Eagles raise 
the Cheney cup lest Sunday in 
Stratford (Photo by Jamie 
Lewd 

:MO EAYLES s 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

sce 

galGihs Minoan 

o 

Dewy Mar.N 

hdom 

SN NM Lacrosse 
- 

Becky lo0posl 6,4140010 

Ise 
and Word 

SOC Brea trio 
gm, 

SEIM 
e - I m wan ado 

NW 2E3 

P&3 
6pn-)Pm 

11- ï0k 

ARROWS. MMF4 sumo IRRRh ame kO 
1392001 

tt3d 9e 

about, this rink is spout' 
"It's =believable, Mey say it 

always harder to repeat," said 
Golden Eagles captain Luke Van 
Mcerkerke. 
The game started with a bang after 
Brantford's Mark Taylor caught 
Culktons forward Cohen Adair 
with his head doom litho comer 
held[ the Stratford goal and deliv- 
ered a vicious hit that knocked the 

Adair 
player out. 

Adair lay on the rem 10, 0e41404 611ff- 

416,04th! Stratford vainer treated 

Thomas Middup and lash 
AWN. waled in der peril 

give =Golden Each had 
after the fits[ period 
The runt= explode- out of the 

Golden gad Emile 
Eagles 00 win the Gold= 

whore Borden making five quick 
save in a 20 second 

Brantford f keep the 

cored 
Midway lffOO 

were 
second peril 

the Qdlitovs were rewarde- for 

SPORTS 
Rochester Americans Vice manta, Rochester also released men loon Gams. and Keaton Division semifinals. Game I i 

Amerks move President of Hockey rout three players from its souse Eller51 y,o and bgoaltenwil Tyler shed for April 15th 
Ted Nolan announced today that roster. Plante. The group will join at The Blue Crass Area. The 

players the Florida Panthers have re= Returning to the Amerks are for- Rochester as it prepares to kick- Amerks finish their 54íM1 season rs 
signed seven players the wards !Wont,. Shawn off the 211111 Calder Cup 

""h' An' 
witM1S44- ]] -2 -I ¡91 

Amerks. In order to make room attM1ìes, Victor Oreskovich, Playoffs against the Abbotsford points) record. 
for the arrival 4f its reinforce- and Steve Maclntyre; defense- Heat in the best-of-seven North 

The 2110 Cheney Cup Prandial Golden Eagles 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

pions, which includes Golden 
Horseshoe's Stoney Creek Wades 
and Western Ontario's LaSalle 
Vipers, will ramo head N head in 

double roundmbin playoff with 
thetop Iwo teams competing for the 

Sutherland Cup. 
The shdual for the StNaland Cup 
was not released before press dine. 

Golden Eagles forward Thomas 
works as his ahnt goes 

to the Sdatf re1 goal. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Ned had work after Kyle Rote 
scored Aging o 5 u-3 pow.* 
cutting the Brantford leal to 2 -1 

after 20 minutes. 
Wish the Golden Eagles ahead 2 -1 

in the third period Stretford moun- 
d one lass slab at tutor, their 
series alive as the over 1600 Nns 

that jammed into the William 
Allman Aran Chanting "White, 

s 

Borden male. huge save and the 
rebound wen to Brantford's Jeff 
Lynch. he sent a dewing pass 
Van Mcerkerke. who sent a pass to 

Kyle Steckley who scored = 
empty-net goal to seal the win. 
Three Greaser Ontario Junior 
Hockey League conference charm 

A Strayord d f nseman divest for the puck frit Sunday night 
Stratford (Photo by Janie Lewis) 

DRAGON 
;day April 15 - 630pm 

Ancaster Silver Cit 
Limi pea fawn :A 
Limited Seating 

FREE ADMISSION 

& 

lower food prices 
603 Colborne St., Bra nor.. 
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Restaurant 

Seniors 10%00 
everyday 

519.7.2.1.0 1211 

All lati Can Eat 

Iá.99 
fish b chips ibesdaya V (Dine rar Nis) 

Now Serving 
Baby Back Ribs!! 

Full & Half Rack 

410 Fairview Or. 
Brantford (zeru, Plaza) 

019- 750 -0333 
Dine -in Only L.L L 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Hagersville Restaurant 

(Come in and Enjoy!) 
Hagersville Restaurant, 
under the direction of Tom 
Staios and now his son 
Jim, has been serving 
good home style meals to 
the communities of 

Hagersville, New Credit and Six Nations for over 20 
years. 
Many changes have taken place over those years. The 
most recent being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of 
the addition of charbroiling equipment, their steaks, 

ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced 
flavour. Their children's menu appeals to 
the most finicky young person while at the 
same time mom and dad can enjoy their 
favourite entree with their beverage of 
choice. Friday specials could be BBQ 
Ribs, Stuffed Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak 
dinner, etc. always served bursting with 
taste and piping hot. Call ahead to check 
specials. 
Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting 
their local community and host an annual 
Golf Tournament in support of local 
volunteer firefighters./ 
Hagersville Restaurant has 
seating for 84 persons and is 

open 7 days a week. 

;hl- ',kuEEIhGIIIDDp S 
The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special 

whether it islet lunch, dinner of Slip ivy 
Brunetti/Rh Seven private dining s, 

each with different design theme, e Can 

'accommodate Weddings, Arm' 

Birthday Panes or Business 

with amain to suit your needs. If 
want the Bare dining at alto 

prices, Siva us a call today. 

a Piano Bar Wedding Chapel a Smoking Palio 

Group Menu Available a Gift Certificate 

April 14, 1010 

#pagersuille 
Resfauranl 

.v Vain Sr., \'arrh, 
Hagenrille. 0\' 

Adorning Special 
4sS5.25 

Special 

905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, 

Hagersville, On. 

ti 

Call rat R@servatkona 
1.888.448.3131 
Bhaf and ná Peen* Ma MAWTIOW® 

Home Cooked 
Comfort Food 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Come for the View 
Eatery the Great Food 

April 14, 2010 SPORTS 
Mickelson wins Ph0 Mici I soaked up a seer a Mis Mann gel even hewer. 

he known all too well as he Stranding behind the green -- as 

third Green aBmnea Me steep tan mware me always -wan his wire Amy. with 
18N green at nogtsm Nar oral 11,z Ipng blonde M1á r and e Jacket I - 

he he rapped 
green jack,. I their rims chrldao at he 

Only when in one last side. 
birdie for a threw*. victory did She had not been on a golf course 

since being dongnonsl with broom 
cancer 11 months ago. and had 
stayed in had mils! ache week. 
"I nave sure if she was going rar 

be M ?Nickelson mid. 
the M: : Inman with 1- 

tints pluming from a our. scan 

New Credit man living a dream 

wo 
bads Not 

league 

r for a kid living liv reserve on a reserve 
here the main teak lacrosse. 

Sault began his hockey comer with M 
Caledonia Cavan the /nia 

/hockey league. them moved 
over to Stmeoe them finally with Me 
Brantford Golden Fag. before mak- 

'Ig'o the prefear 
tangy " vclMadiso the 

t out nof wa,.mnsr, he 

Ile says his may with the team was 
Aloft lived after the Nam ran into 
management problems 
Sault il e 

mpicked 
up ythe 1Wa 

IceMen in dic dispersal draft. 
kinda b out waiting fora wade 

it 
got raded m m the Ilh..tlJ. 

hoiame 

-The other Iowan I came to 
Muskegon was because °MIN owner. 

p Mc I,t.9nn nal 1 éey 

ship andftiat 

her 
Fm e 

lwai 41.4, 
n: player 

dal. which .lateered his image but 
left his sane intact. Ile cask arN 

,writ by flirting with contention 
unlit the pugs mopped falling and 
he tied for fourth. 

SIX NATIONS REBELS 

(1997, 2007, 2008, FOUNDERS CUP 

CHAMPIONS) 
Season Tickets still on Sale 

S 50.00 for all 10 
Rebels home games 

All Season "rickets are eligible 
to win S 3.000.00 as the 

Home Opener 
2010 Regular Season HOME OPENER Sunday, April 1 8th 

vs Hamilton Bengals 
at Gaylord Powless Arena 

7:00 PM Start 
Rebels -Jukasa AcaP ella Contest 

Begins 1st Intermission 
rar roses Contact: ... Mate sun lama: Orntnl -man 

1 Cif : ii7aa.oa 
IOWA BI tray limit 121611011105 or 

2Y H tae Mom 151i12a1-2A17Le: 

:; I1.Cea 
New Credit player Cam Sault tarns and heads up le th during his 
game with the Evansville leeMen but week 

Hill United 

LACROSSE 

wishes to say thank you/ Nia:weh to Peter Montour SR. and Ken Hill for their 
generous donations that made this trip possible. 
Nia:weh /thank you for your extreme kindness... 

Brian Hill GM 

Wide World of Sports 
2010 AAU International Fastpitch Tournament 

in Orlando Florida. 2818 AAU International 
Fastpaeh Tournament 

'4VE PLAYED 
1st Game - 

Los Sags 3 Ventage 
Hill United 0 

and Game - 

IV United3 
Big Cove North Dakota 

3rd Game - 

Hill Untied 6 

Vancouver 

DC Arrows 1 

net Playoff Game - 

Hill United 3 

Minnesota Macabi Red 1 

and Playoff Game - 
stead coach Richard Anderson, Jr. HIII United 3 

cues Brian Hill Minnesota Angels 1 

Coach Chris Popsies 3rd Playoff Form'. 
Coach Darrell Anderson NV Gremlins 
Coach Jody Porter - _. _._ _._ __ HII: United 

A world Class 
Tournament 
with Teams 

from around 
the world 

Hill United Roster 2010 AAU Tournament 
POS D.O.B. 
OF 0736/1989 
OF 2/14/1378 
IF sums 
C 4/13/1971 
IF 5/16/1914 
RHP B/9 /1960 

2 Bryan Porter 
3 Calvin Miller 
4 Colin Porter 

5 Craig Crawford 
6 Craig MacDonald 

7 Darren Zack 
8 Darren Zack. Jr 

9 Derrick Anderson 
10 Edind Hill 
12 Mark Hill 

13 Matthew Leahy 
14 Matthew Sault 

15 Michael Joseph 
16 Norman Logan 
17 Phillip Perkins 

18 Richard Anderson Jr 
19 Richard Burkholder 

20 Robert Bomberry 
21 Tyler Thompson 

OF 5/20/1990 
OF 9/1/1973 
IF ;_;_r2/77/1982 
OF 10/26/1996 
LHP 7/21/1984 
OF 1/3/1989 
RHP /IF 12/12/1969 
IF 12/28/1981 
RHP 3/16/1973 
IF/OF 7/28/1976 
IF 10/19/1972 
C/IF 6/3/1972 
IF 12/15/1975 

Hill United 
Finished 51h 

out of 40 
Teams 
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Lunch 
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Parkinsons Disease 

1.458.110.09.00.1.4709 Plguropalhq.Nlortrune can support 
ossoode use Codes Cgise 
rnrre Is an association Worsen .ermlul substances to rrevenl Me 
Oarionsans Dreamer mortar, ano orimrol Parkinson Disease, 

Health & Fitness 
Apol H. 2010 

To ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE, CALL 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
EMAIL: sales a then] rtleislan dn s.corn 

April 

What is Parkinson's disease 
Month 

Parkin- 
son's dis- 
MSC 

(also 
known as 

Parkinson 
disease or 
PD) is a de 
generative 
disorder of 
the central tably r drugs, head trauma 

001m medical disorders. 
thee The disease is named after 

often English apothecary James 

the Parkinson, who made a de- 
fence, tailed description of the dis- 

ease in his essay: "An Essay 

skills, on the Shaking Palsy" 
(1817). 

and other The underlying biochemical 
ferrer, changes in the brain were 

identified in the 1950s due 
largely lathe work of 
Swedish scientist Amid 
Carlsson, who later won a 

Nobel Prize. L-dopa entered 
clinical practice in 1967, and 
the first large smdy report- 
ing improve- 
ments in 

patients with 
Parkinson's 
disease result- 
ing from treat- 
ment with 

PD is the most common L-dopa was 

e. use of chronic progressive Published in 

p. rkinsonism, arena which 1968. 
raers the syndrome of Currently under investiga- 

tremor. rigidity, bradykinesia lion rs gene ffier.PY ¡e- 
and postural instability. PD 

calves using 
a 

Rigidity 
and 

trembling 
of 

extremities 

toms 
of Parkinson's disease have 
been known and treated 
since medieval times, most 
notably by Arne 

Forward 
tilt of 
trunk tl 

Shuffling 
gait with 

short 
steps 

nc n- in fectious virus to shut- 
tle a gene Into a part of the 

brain called the subthalame 
nucleus (STN). However, t 

was not formally recognized 
and its symptoms were not 

documented until 1817 in 

An Essay on the Shaking 
Palsy by the British physi- 
cian James Parkinson. 
Parkinson's disease was then 
known as paralysis agitans, 
the term "Parkinson's dis- 
ease" being coined later by 
Jean-Martin Charcot. 
The gene used leads to the 
production of ah enzyme 
called elutamig acid dour. 

boxylase 
(GAOL 
which cozily. 
ses the pro- 
duction of a 

neurotrans- 
mitter called 
GABA. 
GABA acts as 
direct in- 

hibitor on the overactive 
cells in the STN. 
wwwwikipedia.org 

Rigidity 
and 

trembling 
of head 

is also called "primary 
g rkinsonism" or "idiopathic 
P y (classically meaning 
haying no known cause). 

Reduced 
arm 

swinging 
While many forms of 
narkinsonism arc idiopathic, 
secondary" cases may re- 

sult from toxicity most no- 

SHOPPERS -in 
t_1 DRUG MART .2 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 

Brantford, On. 
44V1C3r 519-756-8889 

Free 
Dative 

1st Oro. Form sour-mot. and Oafs Health NeMs 
Free Estimates Free Assessment Equipment 

ADP S. NIVIB Registered Vendor 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, BSc.. Plana. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583-3784 
1-888-233-8111 Fax: 583 -3948 It apothecereakwic.com 

www.doverapothecary.ce 
'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 

Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

HEALTH TIPS 
Constipation 

Constipation is defined as A gradual increase in fibre is 

having bowel move- recommended to 
molts that are infra- avoid feeling bloated 
q Uent and and experiencing 
unsatisfactory occur- cramps. Regular ex- 
ring twice weekly or ercise such as walk- 
less The 'normal' ing is also usually 
number of bowel IF helpful to alleviate 
movements can range constipation., 
from 3 per day to or, If the problem per- 
every 3 days. sis6 medication can 
Constipation can have JEif COOL. bC used. There are 
a number of causes. h many different types 
can sometimes he re- of laxatives from 
bled to diseases o bulk laxatives, as- 
conditions such as Parkin- motic laxatives.. stimulant 
son's disease, multiple sclero- laxatives. It is usually best to 
sis, or lupus. It can also be begin with a bulk laxative 
caused by a diet lacking in such as Metannicil. Salma- 
fibre, inadequate fluid intake, lent laxatives with or without 
and prolonged inactivity. clod softener can help keep 
Many stronger pain killer you regular if you are on a 

medicines can also conati- narcotic based pain reliever 
pate medicine long term. Chronic 
If you are constipated the first use of a laxative if necessary 
thing to look at is your diet is safe. Iris not harmful to the 
Two things are most impor- colon and is not linked to 
tant - plenty of water and bowel cancer. 
fibre. The goal is six eight- Adoetor should be seen if the 
ounce glasses of water. Bern, constipation lasts longer than 
oatmeal. fruits, vegetables are 3 weeks, or is accompanied 
examples of fibre rich foods. by pain or bleeding. 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia S Pree 905-765-3332 

Or'""'`4 Open, 

fiSLUIS 
anomie,' la-ldav 

Wheelchair ArvissaiNs 
raa,c 

31 William Si., Brantford 
(519 759-2250 

1.Th 

rjup air y' 

Accepting Hew Patient, 

905 765-0355 
245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

Woodside Clinic 
Elizabeth Sterlehann BSc, ND 

Naturopathic Medicine 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. #4 
Scotland, ON NOE 180 

519- 484 -9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

April 14.2010 

Bandits improve to 7 -7 
Writer [Hatch could oat stop the onslaught as 

Bufftan pumped in two more goals 
BUFFALO-The Buffalo Bandits rgn- ran so , mar, 
impmved to 7-7 Mr a big 13-10 win room war, a ,aga lern, 
over the Toronto Rock at the FISBC re the third lohn Tana'. netted his sec- Arena last saw., mg. ond of Me game and Alike Amu, net- 
With the win BufMlo keeps celaran rar, Cs gar, ma go, n, mar., .1. Ave, white Tononto goes to 8, Accursi's 200. Career Goal. 

Tom.. battled back Ingle scorMg 
The Rand. drew Beg Word foue goals on the poweeplay to dig into Stern just 1:07 into du girme. gra ,rnargo ,ang o_g 
.scstrd bY Sean arssssarrnaaaioin The Bandits would begin anal away Tavares,. goal opened theme* nao Me Rock morass shorthanded 
ag Ruff., fom goats m take .4 goat from ch. coma. 

nettmg and kf-rk. Toronto scored °veep. in gle quarter 
Aeroc, each to claw there way hack to a lea qe.e. heroin Me end of I...guano, me Rock's Scott Campbell scored Ohm, Doyle, Garrett Billings and 

¿lone wet, am. Blaine Manning all scomd two gosh 
rfter the first qmme. each easy,. for Toronto. 

lobo Tar.. gar. Me..., seag The Rock ded the game early in Me 
8a.ercd al., fourth 1040, then the Buffalo defence 

from Sean Grog,halgh and Frank ton,romn anam. 
nene Both Nhke Accursi and Mark Swan 

Toronto goalie lion Watson was Pun. put the Banchts hack in the game and 
Me, me Tar.. Val and 8... Kyle SchmeIrle clinched Mc victorY 
Dietrich went m to try and vrop the 1 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

GANOFIKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERViCES WILL BE 

ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR INE POSITION OF 

"PART TIME SEC RETART/REC EPT 10M isTii 
CLOSING DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 23,2010 AT 4:00 P.M. 

PLEASE NOTE AH applicants must basing to proAde service in a 

new Roam. that encompasses men, women and [flare,. 
SALARY: NEGOTIABLE (22.5 hrs per week) 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under the direcfion alto Youth Lodge Supervisor, Y PepOrisible for 
assisting the seamier in administrative/secrelsdal duties Erse organi- 
zation, typing and word processing requirements, maintaining the gener- 
al filing requirements &Pre organization, promoting a supportive, 
respectfirl and harmonious team environment 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS, 

Post Secondary grade. in Dealers Adman. wit Mn years 
experience or a certificate fnpm e related Secretarial Field wit five years 
experience. Misr be able to provide area mitten reputable charade. 
reference. Preference will be given lo sabres I...ancestry. 
Must patted ones Criminal Record Seerch-Vulnersble Sedor 
Screening Must possess ama 0G [Misr's Ucense Must pro ans are 
isringognatredical Questionnaire. 

Open to all applicants v,Mo meet Os reiMrements. 
earl is: Ganohlpimsra Family Assault Support cervices 

RO. Eros 250 Ohsweiren, Ontedo IlOo IMO 

Deliver.: 1781 Chiefsweed Rd. 
Olmveken, Oruro 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENT, 
ATTENTION, DIRECTOR 

erg application will 
April 30 2r/ to 

acglicOons will be In.. nr.ian; try a ?"' 

Terre.. 1 Street. orantro;;:unTLit'nr4. 7,17""- 
SiO-751 

SPORTS 

a 1.1 

. '- 

Buffalo Handn score firo goal against Toronto Rock godtender Rob Watson MI in a LI to le win 
lase Saturday night in Buffo/. (Photo by Edna J. Goofier) 

NOW OPEN! ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 'AÏ Student Pg OFFICE 
SUMMER STUDENT JOBS ARE NOW POSTED 
Closing April 30, 2010 

Spacial Prole. Assistant 
Summer Reading 
Coordinator 
Fire Prevention 
Coordinator 
Early Childhood Educator 

Join us for our 

Welfare Case Aide 
Native Slue.. 
SOrnilctional Services 
Plus many more 

Come in and check out 
our NEW location 

THE GREAT. 
STUDENT OFFICE 
1039 Chiets)vood Road 

Open Monday' Fnday 
8:30 - 4:30pm 

519.445.4074 

GRAND OPENING MONDAY APRIL 1911, 2010 

Saturday 
MR 14 9, :2010 
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CSCareers & Notices 
GANOHBWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES' WILL BE 

ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF. 

"RESIDENTIAL CHILD AND YOUTH COUNSELLOR' 
CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY. APRIL 23. 2010ATo np.m. 
PLEASE NOTE: All brutes must 0 Ana brown unbent, 
Webs 

RANGE: 
Nat encompasses men women and chD ten. 

SALARY RANGE: negotiaDe GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the d'IreetlOn of the Director or 

counseling 
is responsible tor 

planning and facilitating safe therapeutic counseling In a residential 

setting: ensuring case management duties are completed according to 

minimal standards: preparing and maint0nwng administrative duties, 
promoting a suopodive. respectful and Sous Nam envronment. 
The duties will encompass 22.5 hare at Next Next Step lousing and 15 

hours In Steam Services. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Past Secondary ousels Child and 

Youth Work. Social Work or relevant discipline or a minimum of three 

/eery equivalent combination of work and vdunteer experience in the 

en of services reason, tardy voter. and other relevant disá. 

Must provide three caner reputable character references. 

Preference will be given to Debts of Native ancestry. Must provkie a 

favorable current Cream Record Search. Vulnerable Sector Screening 

DIRECTIONS: Opens to all applicants who meet the requirements. 

Mall to: Ganohkwasa Family Assault Support Serviees 

PO Box 250 

Ohsweken, Omaio NOA1M0 

Deliver. 1781 Untamed Rd., OhsweAen, Ontario 

Pear man envelope CONFIDENTIPU 
ATTENTUR DIRECTOR 

Grand River 
Post 

Secondary 
Education 

Office 
Reminder: 

May 17th ix the 

Application 
Deadline for 

Fall or 
Fall/ Winter 
Semeeter(e)- 

Apply on -line at 

For more 

TI- It'r1.E ISLAND NEWS 
CALL 445 -0868 FOR 

AI.1. TOUR 
ADVERTISING NEEDS 

GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET SOLUTIONS 
Connecting Employers with Aboriginal Workers 

Labour Market Solutions provides a 

free service to Employers 
to hire skilled Aboriginal Trades people. 

Our goal is to connect skilled Trades people with 
Employers in the Construction Industry 

Call to register with GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET SOLUTIONS Ontario wide 
centralized databank -a more efficient system to match up people who are 

looking for work with those who need them for work. 

Please contact GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET SOLUTIONS 
1- 877- 670 -WORK (9675) 

519 -445 -0770 

We look forward to hearing from all Construction Industry employers and skilled 
Aboriginal Trades people in the province of Ontario 

Together we Can make things Great. 

April 14. 2010 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

± _-eFS,I 

O gwa wlhsda Kline* Zhoonyaa 
(Our Money) 

The Six Nations and New Credit are invited b an d 
Open House - Presentation of the Economic Leakage Study results. 

come and find 
1. t How much of our money is spent in me surrounding towns 
2, See now you can use Ire informal.° 
3. Hear 

) 

potential 
al ppo onTwesand 

strategies to recapture and re- 
our 

the community Donn Hppxe will ce neta at me GM Nations 

cammnmtr Hall nn rnnm.An zz from 7- p . 

Refreshments and s 
ere e w 

oe provided Aa commune, m. trers 

Nia: weh Mlígwech 

Six Nations and New Credit Economic 
Leakage Study 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 
WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF 
M E N S C O U N S E L L O R 
CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY APRIL 23, 2010 AT 4:00 PM. 

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must le willing to provide service in 

Wear environment that encompasses men, women and children. 
SALARY RANGE: NEGOTIABLE 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the direction of ale Community Counselling Supervhor is 

lsetlesioe for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic counselling: 
swing case management duties are completed according to minimal 

standards, preparing and manna oing administrative duties. demonstrating 
a supportive, respectful and harmonious learn environment. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant discipline or a mini 

m of 3 years equivalent combination of work and volunteer 

experience In the meson of term. regarding tartly violence and / or 

other relevant Oscipiine. Must be able to provide three regulable character 
.Maces Preference will be given to applicants d Mann male ancestry. 

Most provide enema. current Criminal Record Seam 
DIRECTIONS: 
Oren to all Krems who meet the been requirements. 

Malt: GanoMwasra Family Assault Support Servers 
P.O. Box 250 0hsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

Deliver to: 1781 Chiefewocd Road Ohsweken, ON 

please man envelope .CONFIDENTIAL" 
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

/A,)ì o GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORTER 

tris herb Ilea 6 rear a keen! Unwed Raster 

mhval,miwoudt mearnPlu hwawn iwnwnnuun.wort nshle vows 
metke udhdmvw üa vwi te mnelfvwNln 

u mamensnanwnavrroreriM : 

Me MINK Turne 'Dena News, P.O. Box 329 Mammon. ON NOB 2MO or 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available 
in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

`'$ 
lkenkti 

'ANSI 1,6,1 
1(,I 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! v Do-That" 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. ( 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 ancog 

April l4, 2010 

Careers & Notices 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Grand Raver Post Secondary Education Office Te: ar9.a452229 
P.O. Box 

Line 
1 875.5280 

216041h Line Fex: 6 °296 
Ohsweken, ON. NOA IMO inlawgrpseo.eg 

www.grPSeo.og 

The Board al Birectols of the Grand River Posl Secondary Education (Bice are seeking Two (2) new Board Members 
The Board consists of 10 members and works with dedicated staff who provide 
Post Secondary support services and counselling to Six Nations Post Secondary 
students. 

The Nominating Committee of the Board is asking for dedicated individuals from 
the community who are interested in overseeing the Education Once to submit 
a letter of intent. 

In your letter of intent, please specify now you meet with the following allow 
a) Band Member of the Six Nations of the Grand River not receiving education 

assistance through the Grand River Post Secondary Education Office. 
b) Able to serve a minimum of three (3) years. 
c) Available to meet me Nominating Committee to discuss the Board's role 

and function, 
d) Willing to undertake a formal orientation with the Board. 
e) Willing to serve as team player on a Board that serves the Community. 
T) Past board experience. 
Ql Willing to apply for and submit a Police Criminal Recce. Check. 

A riel hiographic sketch acre resume would be an asset 

Deadline for submissions is NOON on Monday, April 19, 2010 
Candidates of interest will be contacted for an interview with the Nominating 
Çomncee. 

Send to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
PO Box 339, 2160 4th Line Road 
Ohaweken, Ontario MLA IMO 

Clearly mark envelope BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

April 18 -24, 2010 is National Volunteer Week 
It's a great opportunity to celebrate the hardworking volunteers in your organiza0on or 

community who are lensing their experience and emhusiaam to many worOwhiie canes 

Turtle wane News special eem -you to our volunteers runs porn 21st. 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: Call: 519 -445 -0868 

0 DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Helaimari General Hospital, 
e 33 bed rural community hospital, is 

seeking persons who are interested in serving on the 
Board of Governors for a three -year term. Direcors 
may be elected from the fallowing areas 
- Rogersville 

Caledonia, Oneida 
The Six Nations on the Grand and the 
Mississauga. of the New Credit First Nations 
Rainham 
Jarvis, North Walpole S Townsend 
Cayuga, North Cayuga S Seneca 
South Walpole 

E rpm once on a gov not-for-profit 
beard, knowledge of information technology or legal 
affairs would be considered an asset o mis volunteer 
position. Interested candidates should contact 
E. E. Craddock, Administrative Assistant WEIGH. 
at 905 -768.3311, Ext. 1122, for an application. 
For additional information Contact P. Nixon, Chair, - 

at90S768 -3479, 

All applications must be received by 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, May 7th, 2010. 

TOUA END FUTURE' 

April 14th, 2010 
IOam - 2pm 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY HALL 

GUEST SPEAKERS: 

For more information please contact Andrea Curley, 
call (905)768/872ß 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY THANK You 
LONGBOAT, T1 1 would like to hunk The 
September 151941 -Agri19.2010 Dreanicatchei lin. and S Nations 

11 is 'n Waco family e If J h- 
announces 1 passing of our I had the Mil of IT' Paris, 

grandmother. signs aunt Drus cis, Ypres and Amsterdam 1 

and friend- Ruth Longboat made lots of memories and new 
1110111 ìa prGkccascd by husband Itri,y, armeh, 
Harvey: daughter. A 

' 

Bari M artin 
Wilma John,. Hazel Pelee. 
Eileen Hill Clara Iwls mother. 

Canis ( d THANK You 
Hill Survived 

Thank you to the Dmameatener 
(ER) hill. Delos 11-sisters. 

Alice Gibson. Louise and 
mv 

re d 

Rake. 
foocr 1. 09 

onanñ eol 

f 

spport u 

Av children. Harvey & "..n 209 -10. 
Montgomery Marti loam, Gres &Carolyn Larry & 

Bruce & Mindy Mavel & 
nt traditional friend. ìnirley Hill. THANK You 

Also mach tom Gl by many grand- 
flunk You Dnamcatcncr Fund for children. eat grandson. niece@. 

n no, &r friends. Rest. at her supporting me my 2009 -2MS 

home on 3662 6th Line Rd., Six hoekeYSeason 

Nations after 
and Burial 

Saturday. Jaeon Crawford 

twirl at Onondaga Longhouse Six WANT WANTED 
Nations on Monday. April :2, 2010 
at II am. Arrangements by Styress PUPPIES WANTED: 
Funeral IMine, Moods . 

CALI. BETTY 289260 -1 

wwwrhbmmersoncom Will rescue liners of p.p. 

OBITUARY 
and Wr. 

MATADOR, WANTED 
ESLY 

(Hl A1 MN 

w 
KIND QUOTAS PURCHASED 

In s 8100 year. called home by the 3681 SECOND LINE 
Creator on Thursday, April 8.2010. 
Father of Sandra, lack, Polly, 
Shane, Virginia. Francine, Seycn 
Dixie. Stacy, Frank Jr., and Ilan. 
Gra'dfmtcr of 90 gmm- 010000arbcr FOR RENT of 35. NW 'e'. dby Ross 
Jamieson (19671, Joyce Homing HOUSE FOR RENT 
(20071. children Bob 11,091. Vicky. bedroom- $800.00 per month 
and :.aura He GM." his bare. plus utilities. 1st De Last required 
1942 4th Line Rd., Ohsweken. plus 5250.00 damage deposit 
Saturday, April 10th after 2pm. Available May 1st 519 -0451478 
Funeral was held at the Monday 
Lo.o.L., a Sunday, April I nth at FOR RENT 
11 Am. 

VACATION RENTALS 
IN MEMORY Into beautiful. 

In loving memory of 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villa, Wth 

Cameron Hill (April l'. primate Pool and games room, 

and l...IMF., S. 200.51 Ca11519- 264 -96i5 

REAL ESTATE 

11,u, rmr1J hut- r+nr reco 

hod, agam 

Ione 
IIA 

flue, IJrn and la,. ivi!( 

rhwan c sh arnsénn c 
Bren and f mure 

Are you on TWITTER? 
www.IMlumaeMMro, cons 

Recycle 
this paper 

do 
esrwelllnit 

5+9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P 445 -0868 F:445-0865 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call T wnya for prices to advertise yole community vend tirs column at STORYTELLING 5194450888 or e-mail olasslled @illNurllelslandnewseom 

FCIRIES 2010 

STORTEI LAG 
I ECHOES, _ f 
Eldon & children Hole Oral 

meSix Health Foundation iNations 
is 

r oi r n to lean and cherish. smo 
just bring your family 

x. m music. Voluhteers ere 

Ieam how to pro.lace the morn and 
Nam to present to children and 
youth 
Location ierihwake nido 
Multimedia Resource Center 
505 Sour Springs Rd. Ohsweken 
Hours: Starting April 7, 2010 

Every Wednesday 6pm - 9pm 
Contact: Cindy Mania 

519,761.175 

KEADINGS EARTH DAY 
TROY GREENE IS EARTH DAY FESTIVAL 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS THURSDAY APRIL 22, 2010 

CALL(9(I5)768 -4479 COME C11 1 BRA 1 1'WITH US 

T b k peti t m r ii h. , 
MA Trees, Door pr tics and inory 

FUNDRAISER 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

SIX NATIONS MINOR BNL, PLAZA 
NEEDS COACHES (22 08 ial',wouei RJ )' 
SIGN-Ult at FUNDRAISER 
SPAGHETTI DINNER 
Friday April 16 Maftp.m -]p.m. 
S.N. Community Hall 

I I 

SIX NATIONS SKATING CLUB 
POTLUCK AND AWARDS BANOUET 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 2009 

1:00 P.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 

AT THE SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 

The following list outlines what each division is required to brine: 

Primary Skaters 

I Junior Skaters 

I Novice Skaters 

Intermediate Skaters 

Senior Skaters 

!Executive 

I Canpower 

- please bring - Veggie Trays 

-please bring - floe Casserole 

- please bring- Buttered rolls/Chips I 

- please bring - Cheese & pickles I 

- please bring - Salads 

-please bring -Desserts 

- please bring Drinks [44- 
Turtle Island News 

COLOURING CONTE!T WINNER! 

Special thanks to ali our prize epanawa: Ohsweken Pharmasave. Lit Bufamo, Onsweken Speedway Vanety, Paradise 
Gardens, MGM Yee,, Gant liger, Sugar House, Lpuidation wood. Ramses Cottage 0 Gifts 
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Business 
YiILL40d 6 

Daily batch 
6 Diaaer Specials 

Breakfast 
Special ÌÍ, 

Eel in or Toke Out 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

Turtle Island Newt, 
A Newspaper 
and more. Invest 
in Your Business. 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Call 
519- 445 -0868 

iM ak3 yFll 
cona 19 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Can for Pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -1M pm 

BACK NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

JII 
First 

iebIWns 
Comble E 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 
National Networks 8 more 

lime hest 
viewing dollar 
s spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (5191445 -4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

NOA IMO 

Directory 
ia9e 

4xa 
Monday Ilruesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

- Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice &Pop 

8150 
Delivery 

Thursday -Sunday 
starting at 4,00pm 

MK MU- Ilas 
Sun'. Pam Mph 

519. 445.0396 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR EXCAVATOR 

:steel Supply Centre 

SS Salle. Street East. Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
Al 1- 800 -265 -3943 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

)1*IS OASTS 
I'd ST I8U CT IO Pd 

RMI 
2204 4th Lem Rtl, Ohr.uwekrn, ON WM IMO 

JAY GaEENI 
n05 928 2l.rl: 

L 
1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519.861 -4271 

iddleport 

echanical 

John Corner 

t man. 
7M1a 7171 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 0" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals 8 

The Do- It- Yourselfer... 
The PERFECT Team! 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 
Call Us Today! ' Ph: (519) 449.2200 

Ph: (877) 954 -7368 
Fs :(519) 449.1244 

www.totalrentals.ca 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7 

HEALING, 
Counselling Services 

ee 
d, nrdentalprofexvoru 

DOOM, 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

NonMwedÉetf Putdev- 
Status Cam Sepia. 
5a Norma Member 

MFC 406133 

Plöfessional 
Directory 

Please Call 519-445-0868 

MARK FRENCH 
AO Anishineahm 

6 NOL WO RRwi314)24liùm 

Fax OPPi 211.0724 
mWquen(gaPlaruetwm 

Your partner in bossiness systainabilio. 

Dr. Rick P WIe 
O PTOMETRIS 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Immuo ion 

Dispensing 

Gbues 8 Conta/tenses 

765-1971 

Heal the 

mal.. 
soin 

Taon. Sou 
by Mothers R4. Hill. 

NW 
11111. 

Slane 

2 p- 
Funeral Service was 

. 

Aprilo. 2010 
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Slonev's Water Haulage 
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NAIO 
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Anger 
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Adjustments to 
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nTo be On this Professional Directory 
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license 

Tel 15191241-0, 
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awF EsTivAL 

McMaster 

O e 

Door Prizes 
BBQ 
Refreshments 

Free 
Different varieties 

CUSTOM MOWS 
SERVICE 
DEALERS YOU 

Earth Day 
CANADA 

MGM Video 
(Avatar movie special 

v,ri sale) 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless & Carl 
Pascoe (Humming bird banding) 

Services Waste 
Six Nations Natural . 

Ontario Works 
(Community Garden) 

Nanticoke 
Zehrs (Caledonia) 

W.J.Heaslip 
Kayanase . 

. Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 

ELT Easy Green (Living 

' D : : . 

Home Hardware (Brantford) 

Sears (bring a sample of to be 
tested by our Professionals) 

Six Nations Public works 
Hydro One : 

Brant Country Ford 
(2010 Fusion Hybrid) 

Habitat for Humanity (Brant) . 

Crystal Heating 

Rain o Shine 

Win I laptop: 
Schools the 
most 
materials 

Lots more to come. 

Win Bike: 
Student essay writina 

contest on "Tell us how to 
.. green" 
Deadline April 

Our 
Sponsors 

6IZ.E ritterfrutti4frut4 

For more information 
Amy 519.44,5 0868 

COME CELEBRATE WITH U 

THURSDAY APRIL , AM / PM/ 
2208 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD. 

Call Amy at ' 445.0868 for booth space and advertising 
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